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The equiatomic rare earth-magnesium-indium compounds REMgIn (RE = Y, La–Nd, Sm, Gd–
Tm, Lu) were prepared from the elements in sealed tantalum tubes inside a water-cooled sample
chamber of an induction furnace. All compounds were characterized through their X-ray powder
patterns. They crystallize with the hexagonal ZrNiAl type structure, space group P6̄2m, with three
formula units per cell. The structure of SmMgIn was refined from X-ray single crystal diffractometer
data: a = 761.3(2), c = 470.3(1) pm, wR2 = 0.0429, 380 F2 values and 14 variable parameters. The
DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn structures have been analyzed using the Rietveld technique. The
REMgIn structures contain two cystallographically independent indium sites, both with tri-capped
trigonal prismatic coordination: In1Sm6Mg3 and In2Mg6Sm3. Together the magnesium and indium
atoms form a three-dimensional [MgIn] network with Mg–Mg distances of 320 and Mg–In distances
in the range 294 – 299 pm. Temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility data show Curie-Weiss be-
havior for DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn with experimental magnetic moments of 11.0(1) µB/Dy
atom, 10.9(1) µB/Ho atom, and 7.5(1) µB/Tm atom. The three compounds order antiferromagneti-
cally at TN = 22(2) K (DyMgIn), 12(1) K (HoMgIn), and 3(1) K (TmMgIn).
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Introduction

The equiatomic intermetallics RTX (R = alkaline
earth or rare earth element; T = late transition element;
X = main group element) have attracted considerable
interest in recent years due to their peculiar magnetic
and electrical properties [1]. These compounds show
a large structural variety. So far, 30 different struc-
ture types [2, 3] have been observed for these inter-
metallics. In the Pearson Handbook [4] and in the crys-
tal chemical data bases, it is possible to find more than
1500 representatives which crystallize with the simple
RTX composition.

In addition to the large number of RT X inter-
metallics, only little information is available on related
or even isotypic RXX ′ compounds, where the transi-
tion metal is fully substituted by another main group
element. Such a substitution has a large influence on
the electronic situation of the rare earth element, and
thus on the magnetic and electrical properties. So far,
most investigations were performed on REAlSi and
REAlGe compounds (RE = rare earth element) [4 – 6].

We have recently started a more systematic study of
the systems REMgGa [7, 8]. These compounds crys-
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tallize with the hexagonal ZrNiAl [9 – 11] type struc-
ture with a complete ordering of the magnesium and
gallium atoms. Magnetic susceptibility measurements
revealed antiferromagnetic ordering at TN = 3.1 K for
CeMgGa [7], with a metamagnetic transition at a criti-
cal field of 1.0 T. GdMgGa [12] has a stable antiferro-
magnetic (TN = 15.3 K) ground state up to an external
field of 9 T. In contrast, GdMgIn with the same crystal
structure [12] shows no evidence for magnetic ordering
down to 4 K.

Herein we report on the synthesis and structural
investigation of the remaining compounds in the
REMgIn series. Additionally, we present the magnetic
properties of DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn.

Experimental Section
Synthesis

Starting materials for the preparation of the REMgIn sam-
ples were ingots of the rare earth metals (Johnson Matthey,
Chempur or Kelpin, > 99.9%), a magnesium rod (John-
son Matthey, ∅ 16 mm, > 99.5%), and indium tear drops
(Johnson Matthey, > 99.9%). With the exception of thulium,
which has a relatively high vapor pressure, all rare earth
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Table 1. Lattice parameters of the hexagonal indides
REMgIn, (space group P6̄2m, ZrNiAl type).

Compound a (pm) c (pm) V (nm3)
YMgIn 748.9(2) 464.45(9) 0.2256
LaMgIn 782.6(2) 481.08(9) 0.2552
CeMgIn 774.9(3) 477.7(2) 0.2484
PrMgIn 771.5(3) 475.0(1) 0.2448
NdMgIn 768.0(3) 473.8(2) 0.2420
SmMgIn 761.3(2) 470.3(1) 0.2361
GdMgIn 755.3(1) 467.99(8) 0.2312
TbMgIn 752.0(3) 466.3(2) 0.2284
DyMgIn 749.2(1) 464.58(7) 0.2258
HoMgIn 746.7(2) 463.76(8) 0.2239
ErMgIn 744.3(1) 462.74(6) 0.2220
TmMgIn 742.4(2) 461.4(1) 0.2202
LuMgIn 739.0(1) 460.20(6) 0.2177

Table 2. Crystal data and structure refinement for SmMgIn
(space group P6̄2m; Z = 3).

Empirical formula SmMgIn
Molar mass 289.48 g/mol
Unit cell dimensions Table 1
Calculated density 6.11 g/cm3

Crystal size 5×15×20µm3

Transm. ratio (max/min) 0.612 / 0.438
Absorption coefficient 25.7 mm−1

F(000) 369
Detector distance 60 mm
Exposure time 50 min
ω Range; increment 0◦ – 180◦ , 1◦
Integr. parameters A, B, EMS 14.0, 4.0, 0.012
θ Range 3◦to 34◦
Range in hkl ±11, −9 ≤ k ≤ 11, ±7
Total no. reflections 2895
Independent reflections 380 (Rint = 0.1012)
Reflections with I > 2σ(I) 363 (Rsigma = 0.0477)
Data/parameters 380 / 14
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.332
Final R indices [I > 2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0346, wR2 = 0.0426
R Indices (all data) R1 = 0.0383, wR2 = 0.0429
Extinction coefficient 0.0012(4)
Flack parameter −0.03(4)
Largest diff. peak and hole 1.70 and −1.72 e/Å3

metal pieces were first melted under argon to small buttons in
an arc-melting furnace [13]. The argon was purified over tita-
nium sponge (900 K), silica gel, and molecular sieves. Pieces
of the magnesium rod (the surface of the rod was first cut on
a turning lathe in order to remove surface impurities), the
arc-melted rare earth metal buttons, and pieces of the indium
tear drops were then weighed in the ideal 1:1:1 atomic ra-
tios and sealed in tantalum ampoules under an argon pres-
sure of about 800 mbar. The tantalum tubes were placed
in a water-cooled sample chamber [14] of an induction fur-
nace (Hüttinger Elektronik, Freiburg, Typ TIG 1.5/300). In
order to get a homogeneous melt, the mixtures of the ele-
ments were first heated under flowing argon for 30 s with ca.
70% of the maximum power output. The reaction between

Table 3. Atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement pa-
rameters (pm2 for Ueq and Å2 for B) for SmMgIn, DyMgIn,
HoMgIn and TmMgIn (space group P6̄2m). Ueq is defined
as a third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. The
standard deviations for the X-ray powder data are already
multiplied with the Bérar-Lelann factor.

Atom Wyckoff site x y z Ueq / B
SmMgIn (single crystal data)
Sm 3f 0.56823(10) 0 0 104(1)
Mg 3g 0.2428(6) 0 1/2 133(10)
In1 2d 1/3 2/3 1/2 95(2)
In2 1a 0 0 0 126(3)
DyMgIn (powder data)
Dy 3f 0.5659(3) 0 0 0.32(8)
Mg 3g 0.243(2) 0 1/2 0.8(4)
In1 2d 1/3 2/3 1/2 0.9(1)
In2 1a 0 0 0 1.5(2)
HoMgIn (powder data)
Ho 3f 0.5662(4) 0 0 1.38(9)
Mg 3g 0.241(2) 0 1/2 0.6(4)
In1 2d 1/3 2/3 1/2 0.4(9)
In2 1a 0 0 0 0.36(13)
TmMgIn (powder data)
Tm 3f 0.5642(4) 0 0 0.69(7)
Mg 3g 0.241(3) 0 1/2 1.3(4)
In1 2d 1/3 2/3 1/2 0.39(10)
In2 1a 0 0 0 1.02(15)

Table 4. Interatomic distances (pm), calculated from single
crystal data using the lattice parameters taken from X-ray
powder data of SmMgIn.

Sm: 4 In1 326.0(1) Mg: 2 In1 294.3(3)
1 In2 328.7(1) 2 In2 299.1(3)
2 Mg 341.6(4) 2 Mg 320.2(8)
4 Mg 369.8(1) 2 Sm 341.6(4)
4 Sm 391.1(1) 4 Sm 369.8(1)

In1: 3 Mg 294.3(3) In2: 6 Mg 299.1(3)
6 Sm 326.0(1) 3 Sm 328.7(1)

the elements was visible through a slight heat flash. Subse-
quently the tubes were annealed at ca. 800 K for another 4 h
and finally quenched by switching off the power supply.

All REMgIn samples could be broken mechanically off
the ampoule walls. No reactions with the crucible material
was detected. Compact pieces and powders of the REMgIn
compounds are stable in air over long periods of time. Pow-
ders are dark grey and the single crystals exhibit metallic lus-
tre.

X-ray film data and structure refinement of SmMgIn

All samples were characterized through their Guinier
powder patterns using Cu-Kα1 radiation and α-quartz (a =
491.30, c = 540.46 pm) as an internal standard. The Guinier
camera was equipped with an imaging plate system (Fujifilm
BAS–1800). The lattice parameters (Table 1) were obtained
from least-squares fits of the Guinier data. To ensure cor-
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Empirical formula DyMgIn HoMgIn TmMgIn
Formula weight (g/mol) 301.62 304.05 308.06
Lattice parameters a = 749.92 pm a = 747.55 pm a = 743.31 pm
(diffractometer data) c = 465.11 pm c = 464.37 pm c = 462.18 pm

V = 0.2265 nm3 V = 0.2247 nm3 V = 0.2211 nm3

Calculated density (g/cm3) 6.63 6.74 6.94
Absorption correction (µR) 1.40 1.40 1.40
F(000) 381 384 390
Range in 2θ 10 – 100 10 – 100 5 – 100
Scan mode, step width ω/2θ , 0.02 ω/2θ , 0.02 ω/2θ , 0.02
Preferred orientation 101 / 0.954(4) 111 / 0.955(4) 111 / 0.951(3)
No. data points 4500 4500 4750
Total no. Bragg reflections 75 74 72
Asymmetry parameters 0.044(8) 0.051(7) −0.004(4)

0.0297(12) 0.0250(11) 0.0245(10)
No. structure parameters 8 8 8
No. total parameters 17 17 17
RF, Rwp 0.056, 0.133 0.058, 0.135 0.036, 0.110
RBragg(I), goodness-of-fit, (χ2) 0.065, 1.50, 1.64 0.070, 1.92, 2.07 0.054, 3.88, 4.13
Bérar-Lelann Factor 1.92 2.36 3.19

Table 5. X-ray powder data and
structure refinement for Dy-
MgIn, HoMgIn and TmMgIn
(hexagonal, P6̄2m, Z = 3).

rect indexing, the observed patterns were compared to calcu-
lated ones [15] using the atomic positions obtained from the
structure refinements. The lattice parameters derived for the
powders and the single crystals agreed well. For GdMgIn our
lattice parameters show good agreement with the data from
Canepa et al. of a = 755.0(2) and c = 467.8(1) pm [12].

Irregularly shaped single crystals of SmMgIn were iso-
lated from the annealed samples by mechanical fragmenta-
tion and subsequently examined by Laue photographs on a
Buerger precession camera (equipped with an imaging plate
system Fujifilm BAS–1800) in order to establish suitability
for intensity data collection. Intensity data were recorded at
room temperature by use of a Stoe IPDS–II diffractometer
with graphite monochromatized Mo-Kα radiation. The ab-
sorption correction for this crystal was numerical. All rele-
vant crystallographic data for the data collection and evalua-
tion are listed in Table 2.

The isotypy of SmMgIn with the previously reported gal-
lium compounds REMgGa [7, 8] was already evident from
the X-ray powder data. The atomic positions of SmMgGa [8]
were taken as starting values and the structure was refined
using SHELXL-97 (full-matrix least-squares on Fo

2) [16]
with anisotropic atomic displacement parameters for all
sites.

As a check for a possible Mg/In mixing, the occupancy
parameters of the magnesium and indium positions were re-
fined in a separate series of least-squares cycles. The three
sites are fully occupied within two standard deviations. In
the last cycles, the ideal occupancies were assumed again.
Refinement of the correct absolute structure was ensured
through refinement of the Flack parameter [17, 18]. A final
difference Fourier synthesis revealed no significant residual
peaks (see Table 2). The positional parameters and inter-
atomic distances are listed in Tables 3 and 4. Listings of the

observed and calculated structure factors are available.∗ The
SmMgIn single crystal measured on the diffractometer has
been analyzed by EDX using a Leica 420 I scanning electron
microscope with SmF3, MgO, and InAs as standards. No im-
purity elements were detected.

Rietveld data of DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn

The growth of suitable crystals for an X-ray study of the
indium compounds was not as successful as for the isotypic
gallium compounds [7, 8]. We have therefore investigated
some of the REMgIn compounds on a powder diffractome-
ter (Stoe Stadi P, Cu-Kα1 radiation) in order to perform full
profile Rietveld refinements. The data for DyMgIn, HoMg
In, and TmMgIn are presented in Fig. 1. The measurements
were performed in Debye-Scherrer geometry using Cu-Kα1
radiation (λ = 154.0598 pm, Ge monochromator). All exper-
imental details are listed in Table 5.

The Rietveld calculations were performed with the Full-
prof [19] software. The background was set manually and the
profiles were modelled using the pseudo-Voigt function. The
limit of peak asymmetry was set to 60 degrees (2θ ) and an
arbitrary absorption value of µR = 1.4 has been used. The
experimental data of the three refinements are summarized
in Table 5. The standard deviations of the refined parameters
have been multiplied with the Bérar-Lelann factor [20]. The
resulting positional parameters are listed in Table 3. The stan-
dard deviations of the x parameters for the rare earth metal
and magnesium position are about 3 times larger for the X-
ray powder data as compared to the single crystal data of Sm-
MgIn. Nevertheless, the powder data fully confirm the struc-

∗Details may be obtained from: Fachinformationszentrum Karls-
ruhe, D-76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen (Germany), by quoting
the Registry No. CSD–413808.
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Fig. 1. Rietveld refinement plots for DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and
TmMgIn, in which the observed intensities are indicated with
open circles and the calculated pattern with a line on top of
the circles. The vertical lines indicate the Bragg positions.
The difference y(obs)-y(calc) is drawn below the Bragg indi-
cators.

ture of these compounds and we could show that these three
samples are very pure on the level of X-ray powder diffrac-
tion.

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the reciprocal magnetic
susceptibilities of DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn, mea-
sured at external fields of 1 T. The behaviour at low tempera-
tures is presented in the inserts. The straight line corresponds
to the Curie-Weiss fit.

Magnetic data of DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn

The magnetic susceptibilities of polycrystalline, pow-
dered samples of DyMgIn, HoMgIn, and TmMgIn were de-
termined with a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer and
a PPMS in the temperature range 2 to 300 K with magnetic
flux densities up to 9 T. The samples were enclosed in small
gelatin capsules and fixed at the sample holder rod. The sam-
ples were then cooled to 2 K in zero magnetic field and
slowly heated to room temperature in the applied external
field.

The temperature dependencies of the reciprocal magnetic
susceptibilities are presented in Fig. 2. The three compounds
show Curie-Weiss behavior above 100 K with experimen-
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Fig. 3. Plot of the cell volumes of the hexagonal REMgIn
compounds.

tal magnetic moments of 11.0(1) µB/Dy atom (DyMgIn),
10.9(1) µB/Ho atom (HoMgIn), and 7.5(1) µB/Tm atom
(TmMgIn), close to the free ion values [21] of 10.65 µB,
10.61 µB, and 7.56 µB for Dy3+, Ho3+, and Tm3+, respec-
tively. The three compounds order antiferromagnetically at
TN = 22(1) K (DyMgIn), 12(1) K (HoMgIn), and 3(1) K
(TmMgIn). A second minimum in the reciprocal suscep-
tibility of HoMgIn most likely indicates a spin reorienta-
tion. The paramagnetic Curie temperatures (Weiss constants)
are Θ = −42(2) K (DyMgIn), −22(2) K (HoMgIn), and
+19(1) K (TmMgIn).

More detailed magnetization measurements and neutron
diffraction experiments [22] are currently in progress in order
to establish the magnetic structures of these compounds.

Discussion

Twelve new rare earth–magnesium–indium com-
pounds have been synthesized and structurally charac-
terized. The cell volumes of the REMgIn compounds
decrease from the lanthanum to the lutetium compound
as expected from the lanthanoid contraction (Fig. 3).
CeMgIn smoothly fits in the curve, indicating triva-
lent cerium. The cell volume of YMgIn fits between
those of TbMgIn and DyMgIn, similar to the series of
REMgGa compounds [8].

The crystal chemistry of the REMgIn series is more
or less similar to the REMgGa series. For drawings
of the relatively simple crystal structure we refer to
our previous manuscript [8]. Due to the much larger
atomic radius of indium (163 pm) as compared to gal-
lium (122 pm) [23], the REMgIn compounds have sig-
nificantly larger cell parameters. Thus, we also observe
an increase of all interatomic distances in the struc-
ture of SmMgIn as compared to SmMgGa [8]. Within
the three-dimensional [MgIn] network, the Mg–In dis-
tances range from 294 to 299 pm, slightly longer than
the sum of the covalent radii of 286 pm [23]. The Mg–
Mg distances within the trigonal prisms around the ori-
gin of the cell are 320 pm, similar to the average Mg–
Mg distance in hcp magnesium [24]. We can thus as-
sume relatively strong Mg–In and Mg–Mg interactions
within the [MgIn] network.

The structure refinements gave no hint for mixing of
the magnesium and indium atoms in contrast to transi-
tion metal-magnesium-indium intermetallics. The bi-
nary compounds Mg3Ir, IrIn2, and IrIn3 show pro-
nounced solid solutions Mg3−xInxIr, IrIn2−xMgx, and
IrIn3−xMgx, where all magnesium (indium) sites show
mixed Mg/In occupancies [25, 26].

With europium or ytterbium as rare earth metal
component no isotypic REMgIn compound was ob-
served. A solid solution EuMg1−xIn1+x with the hexa-
gonal MgNi2 structure was observed with europium,
while an unknown structure with a homogeneity range
is formed with ytterbium. Detailed studies of these
solid solutions are in progress.
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